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E-mailJeremy
I'd love to hear from you!

Please write me at jsegelmoss@stlouisbluessociety.org 
and tell me your thoughts on the IBC.

 

First of all, a quick apology for the tardiness of this BluesLetter. Post-Big Muddy is always busy, and 
it takes a little time to get all the pictures, stories and ads created. We’ve got it together now and hope you 
enjoy this issue.

THANK YOU to everyone who participated in this year’s Big Muddy Blues Festival. The seven stages 
full of 70 St. Louis acts proved to be an outstanding weekend. Thanks to the volunteers who helped at the 
Blues Society store, as well as the volunteers who helped make the event possible. A special thank you to all 
the music lovers who came and celebrated St. Louis’ longest running music festival!

Next up is the International Blues Challenge: Road to Memphis coming up October 14. This year we 
have a great group of musicians vying for a spot in the Memphis event. We very much hope you can join us 

for the IBC at the Kirkwood Brewing Station from 4-8pm.

2018 has been a remarkable year for St. Louis music and we are so happy to be a part of it! There is plenty more to come. In the 
next few months look for information on the new 2018 compilation CD, the Baby Blues Showcase and elections to the board of 
directors in January.

Thank you for supporting the St. Louis Blues Society and St. Louis Blues Music!

Jeremy Segel-Moss, STLBS Board Chairperson
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In a few short 
years, Al Holliday 
& The East Side 
Rhythm Band 
have built their 
reputation as 
the hard-hitting, 
w o r l d - c l a s s , 

force-of-Soul-and-R-&-B-nature beyond 
comparison.

The band’s distinct brand of Soul music 
is a bit less “New York City” and much 
more “Mississippi River”. Their sound 
combines the loose, funky feel of New 
Orleans R&B along with the visceral 
power and intensity of East St. Louis’ 
own Ike & Tina Turner—and they bring it 
all right to ya with truly inspired original 
numbers.

Formed in 
March 2012 
to play and 
preserve the 
blues art form. 
The four 
members of The 
Alley Tones 

immediately came together as a unit, proving 
the blues is a universal language. 

With blues standards as 76yuon thread in 
respect for the fundamentals of the style. 
Staying deep in the pocket but turning the 
lead guitar and vocals loose to improvise, 
we are now blessed with energetic and no-
holds-barred style. We continue to work 
towards all original sets.

Charles “Skeet 
“Rodgers is a St 
Louis native is a very 
talented musician. 
Charles began 
playing drums at the 
age of 14 with many 
local bands; with that 

experience he became a talented blues 
singer and developed his own band, The 
Inner City Blues Band.

Charles has performed blues shows 
for the past 30 years and played with 
big name blues stars such as the late Mr. 
Bobby Bland, Johnny Taylor, Little Milton 
Campbell, Tyrone Davis, Marvin Sease, 
Mel Waiters and Floyd Taylor, Willie 
Clayton, Jerry Butler, Shirley Brown, and 
Denise LaSalle just to name a few. He has 
performed in many states.

Jason David Cooper 
is a singer/songwriter/
guitarist with a lifelong 
love and commitment 
to blues music. Raised 
in the St Louis area and 
relocated to Los Angeles 
while still in high 
school, Jason returned 
to St Louis in 2010 to 
pursue his career and make his livelihood 
as a blues artist.

Jason David Cooper has had the benefit 
of sharing the stage with many legendary 
blues players over the years, including 
Johnny Lang, Jubu Smith, and many 
musicians that have toured with the likes 
of Freddy King, Jr Wells, Albert Collins, 
ZZ Hill, Koko Taylor, Buddy Guy, Chuck 
Berry and many others. He has opened for 
Chuck Berry, the Mighty Clouds of Joy, the 
Jackson Southern Heirs among others.

The local challenge to determine the St. Louis representative to the Blues Foundation's 
35th annual International Blues Challenge in Memphis, January 22-26, 2019 will take place 
Sunday, October 14 at Kirkwood Station Brewing, 105 East Jefferson, Kirkwood MO, 4pm. 

Get a good seat - doors open at 3pm!  

The Road to Memphis

Nick Pence dives 
deep into the tales and 
history of the early 
evolution of blues 
and old-time music. 
He focuses on early 
recordings and strives 
to channel the energy of 
that music.

Pulling from the 
large number of pre-war St. Louis artists 
and gospel singers from the south Nick 
shares his excitement with all who listen.
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Al Holliday and The East Side Rhythm Band

Hy-C and Fresh Start

Jason David CooperThe Alley Tones

Skeet Rodgers and the Inner City Band Hy-C first 
played Big 
Muddy as a 
vocalist with 
the Skeet 
Rodgers and 
Inner City 
Blues Band. 
Now the “Princess of Soul and Blues” said 
she is “excited and rarin’ to go”, with the 
band she formed two years ago, The Fresh 
Start Show Band.

Hy-C has opened up for Shirley Brown, 
Denise LaSalle and Grammy Award winner 
Bobby Rush. Listen to her beautiful voice 
as she belts out her take on Gladys Knight, 
Etta James, Denise LaSalle and Koko 
Taylor. HyC is currently working a soon-
to-be-released album with her first original 
material. She is ready to show Memphis 
what St. Louis is all about.

Nick Pence (solo/duo)
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You do food. You do music. And, you bring 
the two together at Evangeline’s in the Central 
West End. Where did it all come from?

It was always about the music from the 
time I started on trombone in 4th grade through 
the concert and marching bands at high school 
in Belleville (1987). Outside school I took up 
guitar and had a punk band, the Visuals. Booking 
Black Flag later got a mention in Henry Rollins 
book, Get in The Van. He wouldn’t stay in the 
place we got for him because, he said, “It’s too 
nice, that’s not me.”

When I was eighteen I opened a recording 
studio in Millstadt. By 1989 the locals were 
appalled to find people with mohawks, colored 
hair, piercings and tattoos walking through town. 
That was when we started our punk oriented Bob 
Band. It’s named it after a guy who quit the band 
and trashed us. I still play in the band. Today 
our music is more electric guitar driven punk 
country. We call it insurgent country. Recently, 
we recently played with Jeremiah Johnson at the 
Focal Point.

How did you get into the club/food business?
The Bob Band toured for a few years and 

I began booking bands in Belleville. A venue 
became available at 313 Main Street. I rented 
the space with a couple of friends and opened 
a music club. We knew nothing about business 
but when we opened the Three-1-Three Club 

(1995-2006) everyone in their 20s came out. It 
was original music seven days a week with lots 
of good bands: Drive By Truckers, Dixie Chicks 
(before they hit big), Old 97, Commander Cody, 
etc. It was like what Joe Edwards did on Delmar; 
we helped revitalize the street. Food happened 
because we couldn’t get a liquor license without 
it. A friend set up an upscale bar menu. Our 
Saturday special was a burger, fries and Stag 
draft for $3.13. While touring I would learn 
by wandering into club kitchens to watch them 
prepare food.

Playing, booking bands and food service 
wasn’t your only outlet. Many people will be 
surprised to learn you won a Grammy last year. 
How did that happen?

I’ve been a studio guy since 1989 having had 
a few little studios around St. Louis, recording 
touring bands, and running live sound. At 
Three -1-Three I did live sound production. 
I also had an opportunity to start engineering 
and producing in Nashville after doing military 
tours with Nashville artists like the bluesman 
RB Stone and guitarist Mike Sole. When my 
place closed in 2006 I got back into studio work. 
Now I have lots of friends in Nashville and have 
worked with artists like Norah Jones. 

In 2016 I mixed some songs for Chris 
Stapleton’s album, From a Room: Volume 1. It 
swept the country and Grammy awards. I had no 

idea anyone associated with the album won the 
Grammy too until I got a text message. Recently, 
I produced a band called the Punk Necks. It’s 
a country punk sound, something like the Sex 
Pistols met Merle Hagard. 

Evangeline’s roots are also tied to the 2005 
destruction of New Orleans by hurricane 
Katrina. Tell us what happened.

I played in New Orleans quite a bit. When 
I heard about Katrina I loaded up my jeep and 
a trailer with supplies and headed there arriving 
five hours after the storm hit. Seeing all those 
poor people on the highway who had lost 
everything made me realize we never knew how 
screwed the US would be a natural disaster. The 
Coast Guard had the city locked down. I couldn’t 
get in. So, I went to Baton Rouge and used a 
white shoeshine stick to paint big crosses on 
my jeep. I went to the same entry point flashed 
a license, pointed at the crosses and said, “Red 
Cross emergency services,” and they waved 
me in. I dropped my supplies and helped some 
people get out. 

I went back with a second load and stayed 
at a relief center in Baton Rouge cooking and 
serving food for 31 days. There was always a 
line as far as you could see for people waiting for 
food. I cooked with local folks and some of the 
finest NOLA chefs. They taught me how to make 
jambalaya, gumbo, red beans and rice, etouffee 
and all kinds of southern/New Orleans food. On 

The YouTube video about Evangeline’s Restaurant features the chef/owner, Don Bailey, and tells you about the soulful Cajun cuisine. It doesn’t tell you 
that it’s the premier music venue in the Central West End. But, Bailey will tell you, “it’s all about the music.” He should know because he books more than 

he cooks these days. It’s a delightful mix of local and national performers from multiple genres. The mid-September menu includes five local bands and 
performers from Colorado, San Diego and Chicago serving up blues, R&B, funk, acoustic, jazz, pop, hot jazz, hokum, and low-down blues. The unassuming 
Bailey was a surprising and fun interview about his thirty-year adventure in music, promotion and food. It begins with an audacious 16-year-old trumpet and 
guitar playing kid from the conservative German farming community of Millstadt IL with punk sensibilities who booked Black Flag to play Belleville in 1985.

interview and photos by Bob Baugh 
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SOULARDSOULARD
Since 1978

King Solomon Records
Nosotros Hacemos El Blues 

BLUES 
BAND

(314) 832-4924
www.soulardbluesband.com

arthurdwyer1@gmail.com

RFT “Best Blues Band”
13 years in a row

my last day an older black woman, a relative of Louis Armstong, came 
up to me to thank me for helping. She told me red beans and rice 
was Armstrong’s favorite food and handed me this handwritten recipe 
saying “this is our family recipe, don’t let it out of your hands.” It’s the 
red beans and rice we serve at Evangeline’s. 

You’re in a tough business and had to close The Ritz Lounge in 2005 
and Three-1-Three in 2006. What did you do?

I paid off my debts and started over in Millstadt by opening a 
street corner bbq pit selling chicken and steak kebobs. I saved like 
crazy and three months later opened the 24 seat EurOrleans Bistro. 
The fusion became straight ahead NOLA with the recipes I learned in 
Baton Rouge. It set the stage for Evangeline’s. 

When I saw this place (the former Coco Louco Brasil) for rent in 
2013 it meant a bigger place where I could book bands. Evangeline’s 
is the only Central West End venue with regular music. When I first 
opened people came and said, “Why is there music here?” Now people 
come here to talk and hear the music. I’d like to get to a point that 
people are coming here for the music more than the conversation.

Where do you fit in the St. Louis Music scene? 
St. Louis has such great musicians. I’ve been baffled since I was 

sixteen why St. Louis doesn’t get the recognition it deserves. Uncle 
Tupelo came from here. Chuck Berry was here. They changed the face 
of music. I’ve always wanted to help put us on the map. I do the food 
to do the music and to pay bands. I want to do all original music. I 
don’t want karaoke or cover bands. I want to hear music you don’t 
hear on the radio. With Evangeline’s setting, I have to do more solo/
songwriter stuff with a 7-10 pm schedule that works for working folks. 

Some say we are a jazz place but it’s more eclectic, more blues 
than jazz. We have Miss Jubilee for Sunday brunch. This next week 
we have two other blues oriented artists Glen Smith and Eric Slaughter 
from St. Louis and Justin Howl from Chicago. We have Nashville 
musicians here regularly. I love supporting this city but I also think 
a big part of making this a cool place is bringing in bands from other 
places that leave impressed. They go back home and tell their friends 
what a great time they had and how good the other band/musicians 
they played with were. I want conversations in Seattle about hearing 
Roland Johnson. Word of mouth works. 

What does the future of St. Louis music look like to you?

It’s interesting. I hear more and more Nashville folks that say St. 
Louis will be next big music explosion. Why, because musicians will 
go to a place where they can live cheap, where people are friendly, and 
there are people to play with. They know we are within 4-5 hours of 
a lot markets. I like what Jeremy Segal-Moss and the Blues Society 
has done promote original music with the great CDs. I see folks like 
Al Holliday, Marquise Knox and Jeremiah Johnson breaking through 
and spreading the St Louis sound around the country. The Bob Band 
is doing its part too. We have a show here on Saturday November 10 
with Vendors of Substance for their CD release party.

Any special memories?

One thing I’ve always been proud of is a down and out fellow 
from New Orleans who’d been on the streets playing guitar to make 
ends meet. He was amazing! I ask if I could record him. He did eight 
songs. We put it on cassette and I didn’t hear from him for ten or 
more years. One day he comes into the venue in Belleville, looking 
great and well to do, gives me a hug. And says, “I owe you the world 
brother, that cassette you did for me, turned my life around and I’m 
touring and making money and have a house now.” It was a great 
feeling, teared me up. That’s what music is all about. ♫ 
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For the past 12 years, 
the locally produced music 
showcase known as Funk Fest 
has steadily grown from its 
humble beginnings to taking 
over three venues in the South 
Broadway Music District. It 
returned for its thirteenth year 
on Friday, September 28 and 
Saturday, September 29 with 
both familiar and new faces in 
the mix.

Officially titled the South 
Broadway Rhythm & Blues, Soul, and 
Funk Festival (affectionately known as 
Funk Fest 13) the beloved annual showcase that 
highlights St. Louis’ best funk, rhythm and blues, jazz and soul 
bands will feature 24 bands performing in three legendary South 
Broadway Music District venues: Broadway Oyster Bar, BB’s Jazz 
Blues & Soups, and Beale on Broadway.

“What began as a multi-band bill intended to bridge audiences, 
grew into a great opportunity for the South Broadway Music 
District to begin working together and building pride in itself,” 
says festival organizer Andy Coco.

“This is the only event of its kind in the ‘blues triangle,’ where 
one wristband gets you entry in to all three clubs—and not just 
any three clubs, this district is the living and breathing St. Louis 
version of Beale St., Bourbon Street and Printers Alley. BBs, 
Beale, and the Oyster Bar have maintained the not-so-easy task of 
guaranteeing live music every night of the week. That’s one hell 
of a commitment to the city, and to the musician community, and 
I for one feel it needs nurturing and as broad a base of support as 
we can give it.”

Funk Fest 13 included performances by regional favorites 
Marquise Knox, Al Holliday and the East Side Rhythm Band, 
Sean Canan’s VooDoo Players, and Big Mike Aguirre and the Blu-
City All-Stars, iLLPHONICs, and the Jeremiah Johnson Band, 
a new addition for this year. Johnson’s recently released album 
“Straitjacket” debuted at #1 on iTunes and has received much 
critical acclaim.

St. Louis native guitar wizard Teddy Presberg returned to 
present his Seattle-based funk project Pig War on Saturday. 
Teddy’s visit also signified the Return of Fu*k Monster, the fabled 
electronic funk performance art piece, closing out the first night of 
the event. In addition, legendary soul jazz local supergroup Hip 
Grease made a rare appearance.

Performances also included district 
stalwarts Love Jones, Roland Johnson, 

Torrey Casey and The 
Southside Hustle, The 
Provels, The Grooveliner, 
Scandaleros, Kingdom 
Brothers, The Service, and 
newcomers Mz. Sha and 
Devil’s Elbow. Bringing 

the outright FUNK will be 
Hazard To Ya Booty, Naked 

Rock Fight feat. Dawn Weber, 
and a special tribute set: Funkify 

Your Life: A Tribute to The Meters.

“In a musical community well known for 
enthusiastic cross-collaboration between musicians and 

bands, Funk Fest shines as a veritable summit of St. Louis music 
talent,” says perennial performer Big Mike Aguirre. “The two-day 
event not only serves to entertain the public, but physically and 
intrinsically brings the St. Louis music community closer together 
by binding three separate stalwart South Broadway venues into a 
unified playground where dozens upon dozens of musicians and 
music lovers can interact on and off stage.”

“Through the years, we have all cultivated lifelong friendships, 
a sense of family and have continually grown together to cultivate 
and sweeten so many stellar projects, adds Ryan Marquez of The 
People’s Key. “Every year has been full of more surprises and you 
never know who to expect will sit in with whom. It is truly a strong 
representation of the culturally diverse and richly talented STL 
music community.”

A long-time supporter of the local music scene, Schlafly Beer 
was also signed on as the presenting sponsor of this year’s event. 
“Funk Fest brings our St. Louis community together in celebration 
of local music, so the party’s incomplete without local beer,” says 
Lo Dugan, Marketing Events Manager for Schlafly. “In our 26+ 
years serving Schlafly Beer, we support events that showcase all 
the special parts of St. Louis, and our local music talent is a great 
example of that. We are proud to be a part of Funk Fest.”

The 24 bands performed 75-minute showcase-style sets each 
night beginning at 7:30 p.m. and going until 2:30 a.m. One-
day wristbands were sold to allow access to all three music 

venues during the festival and were available at the door at all 
three clubs. A full schedule of bands and more information can 

be found at: dogtownrecords.co. ♫

Funk Fest 13 brought new sponsorship and 
its best lineup yet to the South Broadway 

Music District
by Amy Burger
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Sunday, Sept. 23 - Benefit for Joe Alford 
Willie's Place - Greenville, IL - 5p

Friday ,Sept. 28 - CJ Muggs 
Webster Groves, MO - 9p

Friday, Oct. 5 - BB's Jazz, Blues, & Soups 
St. Louis, MO - 10p

Saturday, Oct. 27 - CJ Muggs 
Webster Groves, MO - 9p

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Third Base Sports Bar 
Springfield, IL - 8p

Monday, Nov. 5 - The Alamo 
Springfield, IL - 8pm
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BIG 
MUDDY

by Carol Boss
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by Reed Radcliffe
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with Reema Shah

by Reema Shah by Reema Shah
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BIG 
MUDDY

by Bob Baugh
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Tribute Shows at NBM by Bob Baugh
Fontella Bass 
Saturday 9/1

Oliver Sain 
Sunday 9/2
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BANDSVENUES

P R E S E N T S  D O G T OWN R E C O R D S . C O

BEALE ON BROADWAY

BROADWAY OYSTER BAR
BB’S JAZZ BLUES AND SOUPS
BEALE ON BROADWAY

BROADWAY OYSTER BAR
BB’S JAZZ BLUES AND SOUPS

7:30PM TIL 2:30AM
FRI/SAT SEPT. 28-29

TIX $12
DEVIL'S ELBOW • KINGDOM BROTHERS • JERAMIAH JOHNSON

MISS JUBILLEE AND THE HUMDINGERS • MZ. SHA • ROLAND JOHNSON

BIG MIKE AND THE BLU CITY ALL STARS • MARQUISE KNOX

 NAKED ROCK FIGHT FEAT DAWN WEBER 

HIP GREASE • HAZARD TO YA BOOTY • THE PEOPLE'S KEY

THE SERVICE • TORREY CASEY & THE SOUTH SIDE HUSTLE • ILLPHONICS

LOVE JONES •  THE SCANDALEROS • THE PROVELS

FUNKIFY YOUR LIFE: A TRIBUTE TO THE METERS

FU*K MONSTER • THE GROOVELINER • PIG WAR FEAT. TEDDY PRESBERG

AL HOLLIDAY & THE EAST SIDE RHYTHM BAND

SEAN CANAN'S VOODOO PLAYERS
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...proudly presenting 2 exciting 
new full length original releases! 

               ST. LOUIS
SOUL | JAZZ | FUNK

    

   dogtownrecords.co

2438 McNair, St. Louis MO 63104
bluescitydeli.com        melospizzeria.com  
314.773.8225               314.833.4489

come
 visit us 
 up front

or, c
he

ck
ou

t o
ur

 g
ar

ag
e 

ou
t ba

ck

October          November 
Live Music

Thursday 10/4 Brandon Santini Band
Saturday 10/6 Funky Butt Brass Band
Thursday 10/11 Roland Johnson and Soul Endeavor
Saturday 10/13 Chris Ruest Band
Thursday 10/18 Robbie and the Rockin’ Fools
Saturday 10/20 The Gaslight Squares
Thursday 10/25 Lindsay Beaver and The 24th St. Wailers
   
Thursday 11/1 Soulard Blues Band
Thursday 11/8 Paul Bonn and The Bluesmen
Saturday 11/10 Nick Pence and friends
Thursday 11/15 John McVey Band
Saturday 11/17 Chase Garrett’s Piano Stomp
Wednesday 11/21 Shawn Pittman wsg/Willie J Campbell and Aaron Griffi  n
Thursday 11/29 The Trip Daddys
Saturday 12/1 Brian Curran
   
   

Unconventional Workspace for the 
Unconventionally Employed

nebulastl.com
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Soulard 
Blues 
Band

EVERY MONDAY AT 9PM 
the longest running 
blues jam 

in the world hosted 
by the 

contact Jeremy Segel-Moss 
jsegelmoss@stlouisbluessociety.org

 

   
advertise in the        BluesLetter

Every Monday Night
7 – 10 PM

           

            Tim Uncle Albert
       

 Dan Stove Handle Jackson
 

             Randy Blind Lime Roberts

Hammerstone’s @ 9th and Russell
In historic Soulard

B L U E

L O T U S

S T U D I O

audiophile  oriented, 

located in southampton 

neighborhood

recording

mixing

mastering

BLUELOTUSRECORDINGS@GMAIL.COM

314.397.3823
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Musicians Directory
The Bottoms Up
Blues Gang
Jeremy Segel-Moss
www.bottomsupblues.com
314.482.0314
Brian Curran
www.briantcurran.com
314.753.1395
Brother Jeff erson Band
Jeff  Chapman
www.jeff chapmanmusic.com
618.292.7196
Bud Summers
budsummers.com
618.401.5845
Gateway Blues Band
Jeff  Sieth
www.gatewaybluesband.com
618.830.3347
Jim McClaren
www.jimmcclaren.com
314.664.3449

Marty D. Spikener’s
On Call Band
spikemoves@hotmail.com
314.435.7053
Melissa Neels Band
melissaneels.net
314.306.8407
One for the Road (solo act)
Harold Schellenger
a1manband@yahoo.com
618.791.7106
Paul Bonn
& The Bluesmen
bonnblues@gmail.com
618.632.9420
Paul Niehaus IV
Blue Lotus Studio
www.bluelotusrecordings.com
314.397.3823
Raw Earth “Casbah-ssippi”
Ivan Martin
www.facebook.com/
RawEarthNation
314.605.3474

The Rhythm Section
Road Show
Andy Coco
www.rsrs.co
314.255.3708
Sins of the Pioneers
Mark “Sunny Boy” Mason
www.facebook.com/
TheSinsofthePioneers
314.481.3380
Soulard Blues Band
Art Dwyer
www.soulardbluesband.com
314.832.4924
Uncle Albert
Tim Albert
dogschew@aol.com
www.facebook.com/
unclealbertband
618.660.7935

Musicians
advertise your contact information in 
the  BluesLetter
contact Kari Liston
 karithewrist@gmail.com
a one-year listing includes a link on our website

Please check the desired renewing membership level
and return this form with your annual membership donation to:

St. Louis Blues Society
P.O. Box 78894
St. Louis MO 63178

Membership Contribution Levels:
___ Blue Plate Special $30/annual
___ Boogie Down/Family $50/annual
___ Blue to the Bone $500/lifetime
___ Blue Business $100/annual includes one issue quarter-page ad
___ Foreign Subscription add $10 (U.S. funds) to membership level

   JOIN

   The Saint Louis Blues Society
Memberships to the Blues Society are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law

The St. Louis Blues Society is a Missouri 501(c)(3) not-for-profi t corporation dedicated to preserving blues music, to fostering the growth and 
appreciation of blues music, and to providing blues artists with an opportunity for public performance and individual improvement in their fi eld, 

all for the educational and artistic benefi t of the general public.

Name:
Address:
City:
State and Zip Code:
Country:
Phone:
Email:
I would love to volunteer at shows and events 

Or visit our website
www.stlouisbluessociety.org
to renew and pay
through Paypal or
credit card
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ST. LOUIS BLUES SOCIETY’S REGIONAL INTERNATIONAL BLUES CHALLENGE

Doors Open 3 pm • Show 4 pm – 8 pm 
$10 at the Door • $5 SLBS Members

Raffle, Silent Auction & 50/50 

Winners will compete in the 2019 International Blues Challenge held in Memphis, TN

OCTOBER 14, 2018

CHALLENGE

105 E Jefferson Ave, Kirkwood, MO 63122

St. Louis Blues CHALLENGE Competition 

For more information visit our website: www.stlouisbluessociety.org

The Alley Tones Skeet Rodgers 
& the Inner City 

Blues Band

Hy-C & Fresh Start BandJason David Cooper

Nick Pence

Al Holliday & the East Side Rhythm Band
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